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"We specialize in bringing you in-line with the real India - traditions, rituals, beauty, heauty, heritage, festivals, 
adventures,wild life, carnivals and many more different facets of our country- INDIA".

TRAVEL PLAN

Dear Traveler

Greetings from ALifetimeTrip

Thank you for choosing us for your travel needs.

Please find herewith all the relevant details (Itinerary, Accommodation) for your trip to 
10N11D- Golden Triangle with Andaman.Kindly take a moment to review these.

The travel plan is totally customizable. Please reach your tour planner and ask for changes 
that you would like to incorporate in your vacation.

We value your business and look forward to assist you.

Detailed Itinerary
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Tour Itinerary: Delhi(3N)-Agra(1N)-Jaipur(2N)-Port Blair(3N)-Havelock(1N)

Day 1: Arrival at Delhi
Upon your arrival in Delhi, your driver will greet you at Delhi International Airport and 
transfer you to your Hotel. Check in and Rest of the day is at your leisure and rest. Overnight 
stay at Delhi.

Day 2: Delhi citytour
After breakfast, proceed at 09:00 hrs for a full day tour in Delhi. Visit Jama Masjid- one of 
the largest mosque in the world, built by Shah Jahan to dominate the city, Red Fort- the 
largest monument in Delhi that was the residence of Mughal emperor of India for 200 years, 
Raj Ghat- a memorial built to commemorate the site of Mahatma Gandhis cremation, Qutub 
Minar- UNESCO World Heritage - listed tallest minaret, Humayun Tomb- another UNESCO 
World Heritage site, Lotus temple - Bahai house of worship, famous for it flowerlike shape, 
drive past Embassy, Diplomatic enclave, stop for a quick photo at India Gate and Rashtrapati 
Bhavan, Parliament House, Connaught Place and Delhi main shopping area. Be back for 
overnight stay at hotel.

Day 3: Delhi to Agra (216 kms/ 3.5 hrs)
After breakfast, check out from the hotel and drive to Agra by 08:30 hrs. Enroute stop at 
Sikandra for a quick Photo Shoot. Later check in to the hotel. Then proceed for a half day 
city tour to Agra Fort- built by Emperor Akbar on the banks of the Yamuna River. Later 
proceed to Taj Mahal for the most beautiful sunset view of The Taj. (Taj Mahal closed on 
Fridays) Post tour, spend some time shopping around the worlds best marble products and 
jewelry. Overnight stay at hotel.

Day 4: Agra to Jaipur via Fatehpur Sikri (240 kms/ 5 hrs)
After breakfast chcek out from hotel and proceed to Jaipur the pink city by 08:30 hrs. 
Enroute stop at UNESCO World Heritage red sandstone complex of Fatehpur Sikri built in 
1569 by Emperor Akbar and abandoned 15 years later due to water scarcity. Visit Buland 
Darwaza, Diwan-e-aam, diwan-e-khas. Then continue to Jaipur. On arrival check-in at hotel, 
dinner at Chokhi Dhani the traditional ethnic village resort of Jaipur (entry tickets on your 
own). Overnight stay at hotel.

Day 5: Jaipur city tour
After breakfast, proceed to cover city attraction covering Amber Fort. Enjoy Feel like a 
maharaja from the past as you ride up to Amber Fort on an elephant outfitted with traditional 
Indian draperies. Later visit Hawa Mahal, Jantar Mantar (observatory), City Palace & 
Museum. Overnight stay at hotel.

Day 6: Jaipur to Delhi (248 Kms/ 5 Hrs)
After breakfast, check out from your hotel and drive to New Delhi. Upon arrival in Delhi, 
you will be transferred to your hotel for overnight stay. Spend the rest of the day at leisure 
exploring around or engaging in some quick shopping.

Day 7: Delhi to Port Blair (by Air)
Pickup from your hotel and transfers to Delhi Airport to board your early morning flight to 
Andamans.Meet & Greet on arrival at Port Blair Airport & transfers to your hotel. Check-in 
to hotel. Afternoon visit for Corbyns Cove Beach which is 9 kms from Port Blair. Its a 
coconut palm fringed beach, ideal for swimming, sun-basking & bathing. In the evening 
witness the enthralling Sound and Light Show at Cellular Jail where the heroic saga of the 
Indian freedom struggle is brought alive. Overnight stay at Port Blair.

Day 8: North Bay (Coral Island) & Ross Island Sightseeing
After breakfast, full-day excursion to Coral Island (North Bay) to see coral reefs, varieties of 
beautiful ornamental fish and other marine life. This is an ideal place for snorkeling as this 
sandy beach coupled with clear water creates a breath-taking spectacle. Please carry your 
lunch pack, drinking water & changing dress. After that proceed for Ross Island, the former 
residential and administrative island of the British during their rule of South East Asia, was 
nick named the Paris of the East. This island is an ideal destination for nature walk amidst 
sylvan surroundings with deers, peacocks, exotic birds, etc. This island was completely 
destroyed in an earthquake, now in ruins. Evening is free for leisure. Overnight stay at Port 
Blair.

Day 9: Port Blair to Havelock Island (57 kms / 2 u00bd hrs)
This morning Check-out from the hotel & transfer to the Port Blair Jetty to take a ferry to 
Havelock Island. On arrival Check-in to hotel. Enjoy the afternoon at the World Famous and 
Asias best beach Radha Nagar Beach (Beach number 7). Evening is free for leisure. 
Overnight stay at Havelock.

Day 10: Havelock Island to Port Blair (57 kms / 2 u00bd hrs)
After breakfast check out from the hotel and drive to the Havelock Jetty to take a ferry to 
Port Blair. On arrival check-in to hotel. Evening is free for leisure. Overnight stay at Port 
Blair.

Day 11: Departure from Port Blair
After breakfast check out from the hotel and transfer to Port Blair Airport for your onward 
journey with memories of ALifetimeTrip.

Hotel Details:CITIESHOTELSDelhi-3NAgra-1NJaipur-2NPort Blair-3NHavelock-1NPACKAGE COST INCLUDESPACKAGE COST EXCLUDESNotes:Delhi, Agra and Jaipur offers you the rich culture of the country. Delhi could be a delight for the foodie in you. Gorge on the paranthas at paranthe wali gali, the street food at Old Delhi and Jama Masjid, delicious food at Khan Market, the restaurants on Pandara road or Hudson Lane. You might be fascinated by the selected marbles, handicraft items or shoes and leather works at Agra. Jaipur is a vibrant city where you might be delighted by spending an evening at the traditional Chaukhi Dhani. If you are a bollywood fan, you might not like to miss the Raj Mandir Cinema at Jaipur. The meringue-shaped auditorium opened in 1976, and over the years has seen many movie premieres of Hindi films, and has become a popular symbol of Jaipur. It is often referred as the Pride of Asia.Bank DetailsThis is terms and condition contentCancellation Policy25% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime prior to 30 days of Tour Start.50% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime within 30-15 days prior to Tour Start.75% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime within 15-10 days of Tour Start.100% Retention Charges thereafter.Terms & ConditionsVouchers are non-transferable and valid only for the services mentioned herein.Any services not specifically requested, confirmed and noted on vouchers will not be rendered.All extras are to be paid directly to the hotels/the service providers.Please stick to itinerary, anything extra shall be chargeable (at the location itself.)Any service unused is non-refundable.Rate of Exchange will be calculated on the final payment day, as per the rate applicable on that day.


